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The Murrysville Photo Contest is the focus of this issue of the Murrysville Trail News.  There 
are articles about outdoor photography, “The Story Behind the Photo” features for some 
past contest entries, suggestions about photographing birds and pets, and insight into what 
can make a photo a prizewinner.   
 
There is also more exciting news about the future Turtle Creek rail trail, an update for the 
Rough Diamond Trails Project, and a video of mountain biking in Pleasant Valley Park.  
Veterinarian Diana Lewis again provides useful advice to dog owners. 
 
We’d love to hear from you – suggestions, letters, ideas, complaints, as well as submissions 
about enjoying the outdoors in Murrysville.  Please email newsletter@murrysvilletrails.org. 

Murrysville Trail News 

Fall is a favorite season for hiking, with cool mornings and beautiful fall foliage.  Two 

hikes remain in the MTA’s fall schedule: 

 Oct. 18    9 AM Skena & Kellman Reserves (meet at Skena parking) 
 Nov. 15   9 AM    Duff Park (meet at the Pavilion) 
 
You are sure to enjoy these relaxed explorations of our local outdoors.  Please join us!  

Just bring water, dress for the weather, and wear comfortable shoes or boots.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Free postcards with the MTA hike schedule are still available in the foyer of the Library or the municipal 

building  (Postcard artwork by Paul Lanquist). 

Explore somewhere new… 

Hike Murrysville! 

"Delicious autumn! My very soul is wedded to it, and if I were a bird I would fly about 

the earth seeking the successive autumns."   - George Eliot 

mailto:newsletter@murrysvilletrails.org
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Pleasant Valley Park—Take A Ride On the Wild Side! 

Brian Martis grew up in Irwin, and started racing mountain bikes at age 14.  After college, he was the trail crew supervi-
sor at Seven Springs Bike Park, designing and building new free ride and downhill trails.  He then worked in Bedford, PA 
with Cannondale/GT.  Brian has made the transition back to the Murrysville area to work at Pro Bikes.  His interests in-
clude building trails, racing, and introducing new people to the sport as a freelance International Mountain Bicycling Asso-

ciation (IMBA) Instructor Certification Program instructor.  

Ride along with Brian, and enjoy his video of an August evening ride through PV Park at https://vimeo.com/102297219. 

Also, we note two new additions to PV Park, courtesy of the PV Trailbuilders.  
The first is a “meter” that riders and hikers can set to let others know about 
the park’s trail conditions. The second addition is a stand for bicycle repairs.  
Thanks to the PV Trailbuilders for all their hard work in maintaining this great 

park! 

And thank you to Murrysville’s Public 
Works who mowed three of the park’s 
fields in September as part of a plan to 
mow designated fields every third year, 
to keep them open (with some islands of 
trees and shrubs left to provide cover for 

birds and mammals).  

 

Editor’s note:  Additional information on IMBA can be found at: www.imba.com. 

The MTA has updated the PV Park Trails maps to reflect the new name for 
the Brien Palmer Trail.  The new maps are available in color or black and 
white.  The next park map to be released by the MTA will be for Town-

send Park.  

Park maps are prepared with GPS mapping effort by MTA volunteers 
and map preparation by cartographer Loree Speedy of West Newton, 
with grant funding from the Community Foundation of Murrysville, Export, 
and Delmont.  The next park for which mapping will be conducted is Mur-
rysville Community Park.  If you would like to learn more about this activi-

ty or become involved, please email MTAmail@murrysvilletrails.org. 

 

New Trail Maps for Pleasant Valley Park 

The Murrysville Trail Alliance is on Facebook!  

Visit and “Like” us on Facebook! 

“Autumn, the year's last, loveliest smile.” - William Cullen Bryant 

https://vimeo.com/102297219
http://www.imba.com
mailto:MTAmail@murrysvilletrails.org
http://murrysvilletrails.org/images/Pleasant_Valley_MTA_bw_update_Sept_2014mxd.pdf
http://murrysvilletrails.org/images/Pleasant_Valley_MTA_update_Sept_2014.pdf
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October 3rd Celebration at Duff Park 

The Westmoreland Land Trust is planning a celebration, “The Pieces are Coming Together” at the Duff Park Pavilion, 
from 11 AM to 1 PM on Friday, October 3.  The event will commemorate the addition of 75 acres to the park as well as 
five years of conserving land in Westmoreland County.  The celebration will be held rain or shine, and light refreshments 

will be offered as well as walking tours of Duff Park. 

 

 

 

For questions or more information please email westmorelandlandtrust@gmail.com or call 724 309-0411.  

Venture Outdoors (VO) is a Pittsburgh-based nonprofit 
with a mission of “connecting people to the outdoors”.  VO 
began life as the Western Pennsylvania Field Institute in 
2001, and now offers over 500 outdoor programs annual-
ly including kayaking, hiking, biking, rock climbing, snow-
shoeing, fishing, cross country skiing, canoeing and geo-
caching.  There are currently over 8,000 members who 
enjoy discounts on activities, invitations to free members-
only events, and access to a network of merchant discounts 
with various participating businesses and organizations. 
 
VO is sponsoring Doggie Day Treks, hikes where partici-
pants bring their dogs, in Pleasant Valley Park on Sunday 
October 19 and Saturday November 15.  These hikes are 
approximately 3 hours long, and the dogs and owners all 
get to enjoy the park and make new friends.  For more 
information, and a list of all VO programs, go to: http://
www.ventureoutdoors.org. 

Venture Outdoors  PSAA Snow Passes 

The Pennsylvania Ski Areas Association (PSAA) offers 
Snowpasses to 4th and 5th graders with submittal of a com-
pleted application and a $30 processing fee; see https://
skipa.com/learn-to-skiride/4th5th-grade-programs. PSAA 
also hosts a “First Time Ski/Snowboard Program”, offering 
a Beginner Ticket, Lesson and Rentals for $49, described at 
https://skipa.com/learn-to-skiride/first-time-skier-rider-

program. 

mailto:westmorelandlandtrust@gmail.com?subject=Inquiry%20about%20October%203,%202014%20Celebration%20at%20Duff%20Park
http://www.ventureoutdoors.org
http://www.ventureoutdoors.org
https://skipa.com/learn-to-skiride/4th5th-grade-programs
https://skipa.com/learn-to-skiride/4th5th-grade-programs
https://skipa.com/learn-to-skiride/first-time-skier-rider-program
https://skipa.com/learn-to-skiride/first-time-skier-rider-program
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Murrysville Recreation Department 

Murrysville’s Recreation Department and the PA Hero Walk will host the 2nd annual Hometown Hero Walk on Saturday, 
October 4, to benefit Pennsylvania veterans’ organizations. The Walk will begin at the Franklin Regional campus and end 
at the Emergency Services Memorial at Murrysville Community Park.  Lunch will be provided.  Those interested in walking 
are asked to enlist sponsors, and anyone who raises at least $20 will receive a PA Hero Walk t-shirt.  Teams are encour-
aged!  The Walk is suitable for all ages and abilities.  For registration, sponsorship, and more information please contact 

Al Pulice at 412-862-1672 or visit www.paherowalk.com.   

Sponsored by Murrysville Export Rotary Club in cooperation with the Recreation Department, Murrysville’s Seventh An-
nual Chili Oktoberfest will be held on Saturday, October 18 from noon until 6 PM at the Murrysville Volunteer Fire 
Company’s pavilion at 3235 Sardis Road.  Sample chilis and vote for your favorite!  Prizes will be awarded for the best 
chilis; football will be shown on big screens; and Pumpkin Chunkin’ and other family friendly games will be available.  All 
proceeds will go to the Rotary Polio Foundation and the Miracle Sports Complex at Murrysville Community Park. Tickets 
are $10. To purchase tickets or enter a chili, please contact the Murrysville Export Rotary Club (http://www.murrysville-

exportrotary.com/) or the Murrysville Recreation Department at 724-327-2100 ext. 131. 

Many programs for all ages are available this fall and winter.  A program guide and registration are available at the 

Murrysville website, www.murrysville.com.  

Visit and “Like” our Facebook page to stay up-to-date with programs and upcoming events! 
 

 - Carly Greene 

Thanks to a $3,000 Environmental Education Grant received in April 2013 from the PA Department of Environmental Pro-
tection, several new amenities have been added to the Wetlands area of Murrysville Community Park.  In the fall of 
2013, the Public Works Department built an observation blind to allow for wildlife viewing and enhanced photography 
opportunities within the park.  Window openings at different heights offer unobstructed views for both children and adults.  

Bench seating and ledges along the window openings will be added in the future.  

In addition to the observation blind, a pan-tilt-zoom webcam, provided by PixController (the people responsible for the 
popular web cam of the Hays eagles), was installed in May of this year to provide live-streaming video footage of the 
abundant wildlife present throughout the year in the wetlands.  Ducklings, muskrats, bullfrogs, purple martins are just a 
few examples of the wildlife that are present.  The web cam is available on the Municipality of Murrysville’s website, at 

http://www.murrysville.com/MCP_Wetlands_cam.html.  

Finally, a wireless Internet connection is available, to greatly enhance the use of the small classroom located inside the 

pavilion.  Park users can utilize the space for environmental education, club and organizational meetings!  

The Wetlands are located on Wiestertown Road, across the street from the main entrance to Murrysville Community Park.  
For more information on reserving the pavilion, or on existing and future amenities at the park, please call Murrysville’s 

Recreation Department at 724-327-2100 ext. 131. 

Education for All with MCP Wetlands’ New Amenities 

Some images from the 
webcam at the MCP 

Wetlands  
(photos courtesy of Bill 

Powers) 

http://www.paherowalk.com
http://www.murrysville-exportrotary.com/
http://www.murrysville-exportrotary.com/
http://www.murrysville.com
http://www.murrysville.com/MCP_Wetlands_cam.html
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Progress on the Westmoreland Heritage Trail (WHT), and its extension westward from Export into Murrysville, Monroe-

ville, Penn Township, and Trafford, is rolling forward. 

Noteworthy recent events include:   

 On August 8, 2014 the Southwestern Pennsylvania Commission (SPC) provided notification of award of 
$750,000 for construction of the first couple of miles of rail trail in the Turtle Creek valley.  This is in response 
to the Transportation Alternatives Program grant application (TAP2014) submitted in April 2014, and antici-
pates this project being ‘shovel ready’ by the fall of 2016.  The SPC is also recommending this project for an 

additional $250,000 from the state pool of TAP funds.  

 The Boundary Survey of the Turtle Creek railroad corridor by Laurel Highlands Land Surveying Company is 

almost complete. 

 Title work by our legal team continues. 

 Two ‘exploratory hikes’ have taken place over the past few months in and around Delmont, to look at how Del-

mont might develop a ‘spur trail’ connecting downtown Delmont with the WHT.   

 In mid-August, actor and film producer David Conrad shot some footage along the Turtle Creek railroad corri-

dor for his next video on the Rough Diamond Trails Project.  

 
The WHT Chapter of the Regional Trails Corporation 
meets regularly on the second Thursday of every month, 
starting at 7:00 PM.  Meeting locations rotate between 
WHT communities;  for information about a specific meet-
ing please contact Tom Dittman at (724) 733-3661. 
 
 
 -Jeff Richards, Westmoreland County Parks   
  Planning Coordinator 

Westmoreland Heritage Trail News 

Left: Film crew at work in Turtle Creek Railroad corridor;  
Penn Township to right of creek, Monroeville to left. (Photo courtesy of Jeff Rich-

ards ) 

Visitors to the MCP Dog Park may now enjoy a 
Take one / Leave one bookshelf that was con-
structed and donated by a visitor to the dog 
park, and set in place by Murrysville Public 
Works.  The shelf sits in the entrance area of 
the dog park.  It is designed for indoor/
outdoor use, and is weather-tight with a plexi-
glass door and cedar shake construction.  When 
you next visit MCP, stop by to pick up a book, 
or to leave one you would like to share with 
others! 

Take one / Leave one Bookshelf at MCP Dog Park 

Left: Murrysville Public Works employees David Vodjko and 
Corey Bohinc installing the bookshelf. 

Right: Take one /Leave one bookshelf at MCP Dog Park. 
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The Rough Diamond Trails Project 
The past several months have seen much activity for The Rough Diamond Trails Project.  Since the December 2013 release 
of David Conrad’s video, The Rough Diamond Trail Project, members of trail groups have been meeting at various loca-
tions around the Rough Diamond loop to collaborate and discuss how to advance the Rough Diamond Trails Project and 
how to use the project to strengthen support for their separate initiatives. 

 
Recent meeting venues include River Forest County Club (with a 
subsequent tour of the Tredway Trail and a planned northern 
extension of it) and Friends of the Riverfront offices in the South 
Side (with a subsequent tour of trails in Pittsburgh along the 
Monongahela River). 
 
In September, Jeff Richards and John Turack, representing the 
Rough Diamond project, led a discussion - along with Mitch Bar-
loga and Greg Calpino from Northwestern Indiana - about 
“Active Transportation as Urban Renewal and Reinvestment” at 
the national Pro Walk Pro Bike Pro Place conference in Pitts-
burgh.  See http://www.pps.org/pwpb2014/.  Release of a 
second Rough Diamond film is anticipated in October.    
 

With the MTA’s apologies to  Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow and George Lucas . . . 
 

 

Grand Jedi Master Yoda 
 

Under a shagbark hickory tree 
Grand Master Yoda sat; 
Yoda, a mighty Jedi he, 

With large tridactyl hands; 
And the muscles of his powerful arms 

Are strong as iron banks. 
 

His hair is crisp, and white, and short, 
His face is chartreuse gray; 

His brow is a wizened web, 
He teaches whate’er he can. 

And looks the whole world in the face, 
For he owes not any man. 

 
While sitting on this bridge, 
He heard a beagle bark; 

He cracked open many hickory nuts 
With measured beat and slow, 

And enjoyed a hickory nut repast, 
Until the evening sun was low. 

Where’s Yoda?? Game 

“Play, you must!  
Win, you might!” 

Can you guess where Yoda is ?  

Hint #1: He is in a park or nature reserve in Murrysville. 
Hint #2:  You will find some clues in the poem at left. . . 

To play, “Like” the Murrysville 

Trail Alliance Facebook page and  

post your guess. 

Whoever posts the first correct  

guess will win an eight  

Gigabyte Yoda flash drive! 

At the September Pro Walk Conference, from left: Jeff Richards, David 

Conrad, Greg Calpino, and John Turack  

http://www.pps.org/pwpb2014/
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The Murrysville Photo Contest, now in its 8th year, is a competition for the best amateur outdoor digital photos taken in 
Murrysville. This year there are five photo categories:  
 

 Wildlife 

 Plant Life 

 Landscape 

 People & Pets 

 Photos by Young Photographers (15 years of age and under).  
 

 
Any amateur photographer may email up to three entries; contest-
ants need not live in Murrysville. 
 
The contest is hosted by Murrysville’s Parks and Recreation Commis-
sion and coordinated by Dale Matuza, a previous Grand Prize win-
ner.  Every year the contest attracts more and better entries, but 
each year prizewinners include several first-time competitors.  Dale 
explains: “The contest encourages everyone to enjoy the outdoors, 
build their photographic skills, and share their best outdoor photos.” 
 
Several other volunteers help with the contest.  Doug Bauman re-
ceives entries and posts them online; Judges Cary Bohl, Mia Kurlfink, 
Dave Metzgar, and Tom Morton evaluate and judge each entry; 
Kaitlyn Sacherich maintains the contest Facebook page; and Betsy 
Aiken maintains the contest website.  Storyteller Joanna Demarest 
announced the awards for the last contest at an April celebration. 
 
The deadline for 2014 entries is midnight, December 31.  Photos 
taken in any year may be entered, so long as they haven’t previous-
ly been entered.  (Non-digital photos may be converted to digital 
format for entry.) 
 
Join the fun!  More information may be found at 
www.murrysvillephotocontest.org.  

Murrysville Photo Contest 

Poetry Corner 
 

"Come said the wind to  
the leaves one day,  

Come o're the meadows  
and we will play.  

Put on your dresses  
scarlet and gold,  

For summer is gone  
and the days grow cold."  

 
-  A Children's Song of the 1880's  

“Let whoever wants to, relax in the south, 

And bask in the garden of paradise. 

Here is the essence of north and its autumn 

I've chosen as this year's friend.”  

  - Anna Akmatova 

http://www.murrysvillephotocontest.org/assets/2014_contest_poster.jpg
http://www.murrysvillephotocontest.org/assets/2014_contest_poster.jpg
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Photographing Birds 

Many nature photographers gravitate towards bird photography, and with 914 species of wild birds in North America, 
there is no shortage of subject matter.  Why bird photography?  The answer is simple - birds are fascinating.  They are 
diverse in color, size, and shape, and with patience you can observe remarkable bird behavior and secure excellent pho-

tographs. 

To photograph birds . . .  

Lighting is paramount.  When relying on natural sunlight, any time of day can be productive.  
However, morning and evening light will avoid harsh shadows that are cast when the sun is 
high in the sky.  Ample light will increase your shutter speed, which is especially critical for 

flight shots. 

Continuous shooting should be enabled on your camera (if 
this is an option).  This will enable a quick procession of 

shots, freezing the movement of the bird.  

Focus on the eye.  The viewer naturally will gravitate to the 

bird's eye to assess the sharpness of the image. 

Patience.  Camouflage and time are required.  
Birds are easily spooked and are quick to fly 
away if you get too close.  Get familiar with 
your subject and anticipate frequenting feeding and roosting sites.  Once 

known to them, you can sit quietly and wait for birds to come to you. 

 

 

(Continued on page 9) 

Is My Photo Good Enough? 

As a judge of the Murrysville Photo Contest for the past several years, I am occasionally asked why a certain photo won 
a prize.  The winners are usually photos that you remember, that make you take a second and third look.  It can be a fas-
cinating subject, a great composition or a perfectly captured moment in time.  As an art form, photography is very subjec-
tive, as the viewer may or may not like a certain subject.  But some rules of art do apply, like balance, composition, and 
clarity.  I remember some photos that would have scored higher had they been cropped a little, maybe cutting out some 

distracting element while zooming in closer on the subject.   

A creative eye can see things from a different perspective.  A small caterpillar may seem like a giant monster if shot at 
the right angle.  Shadows on the snow from a fence and not the fence itself might make a great composition.  A single red 
maple leaf may pop right out of a field of yellow leaves.  As judges, we have seen many photographs over the years, 
many of the same things.  But a photo that sticks in the mind has something special about it.  The lighting, the angle, the 

flash of something ephemeral will make a lasting impression.  

Take a look at previous years’ entries and see what photos stood out.  Then get out there in Murrysville and start snap-
ping.  With today’s cameras, you can shoot a subject as many times as you want.  Try some different perspectives, some 
different lighting and see what you get.  Send us the best one and make us remember your photo when we talk about the 

best ones we’ve seen over the years! 

       - Dave Metzgar 

Editor’s Note: Each photo contest entry is evaluated by each photo contest judge for: Creativity or Wow factor (40 points); 
Photographic quality and composition (50 points); and How well the photo conveys the beauty or unique character of Murrys-

ville (10 points).  Contest information and previous years’ entries are available at www.murrysvillephotocontest.org.  

Continuous shooting mode takes a burst of 
shots from which you can choose the best;  

this is just one of many shots taken of the red-
tailed hawk as it flew over (Photo courtesy of 

Pat Comas; Grand Prize Winner from 2009 
contest) 

A backyard nectar source serves to draw this ruby-throated hummingbird 
while a fast shutter speed freezes the rapid wing flutter (Photo courtesy 
of Pat Comas) 

http://www.murrysvillephotocontest.org
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A telephoto lens will allow you to zoom in to your subject while keep-

ing a reasonable distance. 

Cropping, adjusting light and enhancing your image can be accom-

plished using a photo editor such as PhotoShop. 

You don't need to capture prize-winning photos to make any bird pho-
tography experience rewarding!  Time spent in nature is always time 
well spent.       

             - Pat Comas 

 

 

 

 

 

(Continued from page 8) 

Photographing Birds (Continued) 

A telephoto lens coupled with a photo editor used for cropping  
made it possible to zoom into this small 5 1/2 inch  
prothonotary warbler and result with a full frame shot. (Photo 

courtesy of Pat Comas) 

Photographing Pets 
Some of the most treasured photographs of our pets are those that do a good job of conveying our pets’ endearing qual-

ities and our special bond with them. 

How do we go about capturing images like that? 

 One place to start is to identify what is special 
about your pet and then look for situations where 
you can take pictures of him or her exhibiting those 
characteristics.  Be patient . . . . . you will be re-

warded.  

 Get in close and try taking the photo from your pet’s eye level.  

 Be careful to keep the eyes in focus.  

 Choosing a location that is meaningful to you or your pet can help to tell a story.  Other times, a simple, or even 
blurred background is nice as it will guide attention to your subject.  Be creative!  It all depends on what you want to 

communicate.  

 Try taking pictures of interactions between your pet and others.  These photos 

can become treasured reminders of these important relationships.  

 Learn to recognize the special moments when you see them and be ready to act 
on the opportunity when it presents itself.  Cell phones with their ever improving 
picture quality are perfect for keeping a camera at ready reach.  If you see a 
great shot, take it!  The magic you see rarely repeats itself in the same way . . . 
though, wonderfully, as long as our pets are with us, we are sure to enjoy many 

beautiful moments.  

     - Cary Bohl 

 

 

Our Senegal Parrot is smart and almost 
always very sweet - though the few times 
he is not, he is mysterious, dramatic, and 

a bit scary. This image emphasizes that 
frightening, dramatic side of him- as well 

as the most dangerous part of him- his 
sharp, strong beak.  (Photo courtesy of 

Cary Bohl) 

He also has an irresistible and funny 
obsession with boots.  This photo tells that 

story.  Photo courtesy of Cary Bohl) 
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The Story Behind the Photo  

August is prime time for praying mantes, and I fully ex-
pected a visit to Pedora Park to yield several images.  
Earlier visits to the park turned up egg cases and newly 
hatched young.  And my return a few weeks later to pho-
tograph the adults did not disappoint.  At home, after 
choosing a favorite image, cropping, and adjusting the 

light levels, I had my final product. 

My praying mantis seems to have worked his way into the 
hearts of the people who help organize the Murrysville 
Photo Contest, and he has to a degree become an unoffi-
cial mascot of the contest - a gratifying outcome for the 
photographer!  After several years as a contestant, I was 
asked to take on coordination of the Photo Contest in 
2013.  I agreed, not because I saw myself as a good fit, 
but because the Contest is a worthwhile community en-
deavor.  My thanks go to all the volunteers, who ensure 

the continuing success of the contest!   

  

      - Dale Matuza 

The Making of  a Mascot  

Praying mantis - 2011 contest entry by Dale Matuza 

Technical data:   
Digital single lens reflex camera, 100 mm macro lens, tripod. Other metada-
ta: f-13, 1/60 second, ISO 100 and Auto white balance. 

  Steel City Rewind Halftime Show  
One of the first things I learned as a photographer at 
sporting events is that good photo opportunities don’t all 

take place during the game.  Such was the case for my 
winning photo in the Action category of the 2011 Murrys-
ville Photo Contest.  Having seen the Franklin Regional 
High School Band perform earlier in the season, I knew 
their halftime show was an opportunity for some great 
pictures.  I had positioned myself along the sideline as the 
band marched across the field, and was fortunate that the 
colorful flags were unfurled in the background just as the 
horn players were marching by my position.  The scene 
was there for just a moment, but it was long enough to 
capture the essence of Franklin Regional’s Tournament of 
Roses Parade bound band performing for the Murrysville 

community on a late October Friday night.   

     - Ken Reabe Jr. 

Editor’s Note:  Since the 2011 contest, Ken has started to work as 
a part-time professional photographer, covering sporting events 
in the Pittsburgh area. Ken recalls that that “The Murrysville Photo 
Contest was one of my first published photos and the springboard 
to a lot of good things that followed.”  More of Ken’s photog-

raphy may be found at http://www.kenreabe.com. 

Technical data: 
Photo taken October 21, 2011 at Franklin Regional HS with a Nikon D700 
digital SLR camera, 1/640 shutter speed, f/2.8 aperture, ISO 6400 at 
200mm.       

Steel City Rewind Halftime Show by Ken Reabe, 1st Place, Action Category, 
2011 Contest 

“To me, photography is an art of observation. It’s about finding something interesting in 

an ordinary place… I’ve found it has little to do with the things you see and everything to 

do with the way you see them.”  - Elliott Erwitt 

http://www.kenreabe.com
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The Story Behind the Photo  

Mallards at MCP Wetlands    Reflections in Turtle Creek  

The Murrysville Trail Alliance led a group of hikers on 
established trails around Murrysville Community Park on a 
pleasant, but overcast, spring morning in 2010.  We were 
on the path near the pavilion at the wetlands, enjoying 
the lush fresh spring bloom as we were returning to our 
cars parked nearby.  Suddenly, off in the distance, four 
Mallard ducks caught my attention, vividly highlighted on 
the water.  Quickly, I made a few exposures before the 
ducks moved out of the highlighted area.  The even light-
ing from the overcast sky contributed to the quality of the 
photo.  If you look closely, you may see a horse in the 

pasture field beyond the fence. 

    - Clarence “Buck” Skena  

Wetlands with Mallards by Clarence “Buck” Skena, 1st Place Plants and Land-
scapes Category, 2010 Contest 

Technical data: 
Cannon Compact Digital camera, Auto-exposure, 4x zoom, Hand-held 

Often we shield ourselves from the outdoors, the insects, 
the extremes of weather.  Yet it's the temperate places in 
nature we yearn for the most, to immerse our souls in 
greater beings of existence, to squirrel ourselves away 
from insignificant affairs, endeavoring to envision vaster 

plains of consciousness. 

On such a day I found myself along Turtle Creek trail in 
Duff Park - a 'favorite' place.  Something directed my 
attention to white birch trees lined on the opposite bank 
and reflections below.  Perhaps it was the way the sun 
had illuminated 'just so'.  I was glad, and snapped a few 

photos. 

  

When selecting photos to submit for the contest, I might 
just have overlooked it, yet this shot was perfect for the 

unusual outlook I was seeking. 

Favorite places are often shifting. Today I have others.  I'll 
be back to Duff to savor its essence again.  I'll be sure to 

bring my camera.  

 - Douglas Bauman 

Reflections in Turtle Creek by Doug Bauman 
1st Place Landscapes & Scenery 2011 Contest 

 

“The whole point of taking 

pictures is so that you don’t 

have to explain things with 

words.”     

  - Elliott Erwitt  
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The Story Behind the Photo  

When I went to the wetlands in Murrysville Community Park to take pic-
tures for the Murrysville Photo Contest, a swallowtail butterfly cooperat-
ed instead of the ducks.  The submitted photo won 2nd place in the Ac-
tion category.  The action shown was that of the butterfly's proboscis that 
unrolls and acts like a drinking straw to enable the butterfly to get nectar 

from flowers.    

The photo also had a second life.  My brother, Howard Ellsworth, chose it 
as the subject for his next pastel painting, with the minor editing of re-
moving the 2nd teasel.  His instructor critiqued how well the teasel draws 
you into the picture and leads you to the primary subject, the butterfly.  
The clouds also lead you back to the butterfly.  He has exhibited it at the 
Lehigh Nature Gap Center in Slatington, PA and Kalmbach Park in 

Macungie, PA.   

Howard continues to be enrolled in workshops at the Baum School of Art 

in Allentown, PA, and I continue to take many photographs.                

                                                                            - Louise Gladkowski 

Above Left: Swallowtail on Teasel by Louise Gladkowski, 2nd Place Action Category, 2011 Contest 

Bottom Left: Pastel Painting of Swallowtail on Teasel by Howard Ellsworth 

Technical data: 
Digital single lens reflex camera, Camera model: Canon PowerShot SX30 IS, F-stop: f/4, Exposure 

time: 1/1250 sec., ISO speed: ISO-100 

Barn in the Golden Fields  

Murrysville is an area in transition.  Its 
rural character is slowly being taken 
over by suburban growth.  For my photo-
graph, I wanted to capture a vision of 
the disappearing Murrysville.  I was 
aware of the barn at Mamont Road and 
appreciated its photographic qualities.  
Adding to my theme is the fact that the 
area of the barn has been subdivided 
into housing lots.  It is clear that the barn 
will not be around much longer.  I took 
my photo on a beautiful fall evening.  
The sun illuminated the barn and the fad-
ing vegetation with a soft glow, and 
added to the already ample character 
of the structure.  I feel that the photo 
provides an idealized view of Murrys-
ville that will soon be gone.  
   - Ian Bodner  

Barn in the Golden Fields by Ian Bodner, Grand Prize Winner 2013 Contest 
Technical data: 
Canon eos Rebel T2i, 18-55 mm lens, no filter lens 

Swallowtail Butterfly on Teasel  
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Game Scouting Cameras – Not Just for Scouting Deer 
Game scouting cameras, or trail cameras, have been around for years and are widely used by hunters to scout deer.  These 
cameras were once expensive but that has changed.  Trail cameras are now much smaller and more powerful, offer fea-

tures and options not found just a few years ago, and can be purchased from many outdoor stores for less than $100. 

Trail cameras are rugged and weatherproof and are designed for 
extended unmanned use in the outdoors.  These cameras are battery 
operated and use a motion sensor to activate the camera when some-

thing walks in front of it. 

Many animals are secretive or nocturnal, making them difficult to pho-
tograph.  This type of technology can assist you in finding hard to 
photograph wildlife species.  My personal favorite use of these cam-
eras is photographing predator species such as red and gray fox and 
coyotes, raptor species, and waterfowl.  You would be surprised to 
see how many of these species of wildlife are living in your own back-

yard. 

Camera placement is the most important feature when setting up your 
trail camera.  Make sure the background of the photo is not too busy.  
A busy background - full of sticks, trees, shrubs and other cover that is 
close to the camera - can make it difficult to see the subject.  Pick a contrasting background such as an open field, the sky-

line, distant trees, or even water. 

Depending on the target species, I commonly use bait or lures to at-
tract an animal in front of the camera.  A small piece of meat or 
some other type of food can be used as bait.  Lures are commercial 
products made from glands, urine, or other body products of the tar-
get animal or its prey.  Lures are often available at sporting goods 

stores where hunting supplies are sold. 

If you try using a trail camera I guarantee you it will feel like Christ-

mas morning every time you check your camera! 

 - Bill Powers 

 

 

Editor’s Note:  Bill Powers is the founder and CEO of Murrysville-based 
PixController, Inc.  Bill has been involved in many projects to obtain pho-
tos and video footage of wildlife – recently including the Pittsburgh 
(Hays) Bald Eagle Project, and installation of the pan-tilt-zoom webcam 
at the Murrysville Community Park Wetlands described in “Education for 

All” on page 4 of this newsletter. 

Fox in winter (Photo courtesy of Bill Powers) 

Fox kit (Photo courtesy of Bill Powers) 

At Right: Ruffed grouse (Photo courtesy of Bill Powers) 

“Which of my photographs is my favourite? The one I’m going to take tomorrow.”  - Imogen Cunningham 
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Typically the answer to that question in my house is, “In be-
tween the seat cushions.”  However, a few weeks ago the 
answer was, “In the Rottweiler's mouth”.  Fortunately, the 
remote survived with just a couple of bite marks.  I am con-
stantly surprised by the variety of items dogs will in-
gest.  Often there is an obvious reason.  I saw a St. Bernard 
puppy who swallowed an eight-inch spoon - completely un-
derstandable as it was covered in chocolate chip cookie 
dough.  Other times the reason is not so obvious.  I will never 
understand why dogs feel the 

need to eat rock. 

When I mentioned the requested 
subject for this article (what to 
do when your dog eats some-
thing that is not meant to be eat-
en) to my coworkers, they all 
said the same thing;  "That will 
be short, tell them to call their 
vet!"  A flippant answer, but 
true.  If you know your dog has 
eaten something, the sooner you 
call us, the more options we 
have.  These options can include 
watching and monitoring, induc-
ing vomiting, endoscopy, or sur-
gery.  The first step is to get an 
x-ray.  Some things show up 
great on x-ray, sometimes we 
need barium or ultra sound to 
tell what is going on.  Once the 
object moves from stomach to 
small intestines, our options nar-
row significantly.  So if you see 
your puppy eat a gym sock or a 
quarter or a battery or a French 
chef knife or underwear or a 
Christmas tree bulb or a spatula or a tennis ball, my advice 
is not to wait a few days to see what happens.  Call your 

vet!  Don't be embarrassed; we have seen it all before. 

Ok, that was short and sweet, but what about toxins?  We 
are surrounded by food, medicine and plant items that have 

the potential to cause issues with our dogs.  Everyone knows 
about chocolate.  No need to worry if your one hundred 
pound lab eats a milk chocolate-coated candy bar, but if 
the ten pound toy poodle gets into baking chocolate, look 
out.  This is one of the times the internet can be your 
friend.  There are good charts to show you if the amount of 
chocolate your dog ate is a risk.  There is even an app for 

that. 

A quick aside on the inter-
net;  watch your 
sources!  Anyone can post any-
thing they want;  there are a lot 
of rumors and lies.  For instance, 
no, your Swiffer®  is not going to 
poison your pets.  The ASPCA 
has a good website, with factual 
information on common house-
hold items and human medica-
tions of concern, at http://
www.aspca.org/pet-care/
animal-poison-control/poison-
safe-home.  If you are unsure 
they also have an animal poison 
control center.  The number is 
(888) 426-4435.  There may be 
a charge involved, but it is worth 
every penny if you have an 
emergency.  I use this resource 

for my patients quite frequently. 

When it comes to foreign bod-
ies, poisons, toxins and medica-
tion, avoidance is the 
key.  Crate training is great for 
housebreaking, but also keeps 

your puppy away from potential 
hazards.  If your dog is vomiting and not eating, contact 
your vet as soon as possible.  It is always nice when we 
know our dog ate something, but let's face it, sometimes 

they are sneaky! 

    - Diana Lewis, DVM 

"In the entire circle of the year there are no days so delightful as those of a fine October, 
when the trees are bare to the mild heavens, and the red leaves bestrew the road, and you 
can feel the breath of winter, morning and evening -- no days so calm, so tenderly solemn, 
and with such a reverent meekness in the air."  
 - Alexander Smith 

Photo courtesy of dogshaming.com 

“Where's the Remote?” 

http://www.aspca.org/pet-care/animal-poison-control/poison-safe-home
http://www.aspca.org/pet-care/animal-poison-control/poison-safe-home
http://www.aspca.org/pet-care/animal-poison-control/poison-safe-home
http://www.aspca.org/pet-care/animal-poison-control/poison-safe-home
http://www.dogshaming.com
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Murrysville Trail News  

A quarterly newsletter of the Murrysville Trail Alliance,  

“Celebrating Outdoor Murrysville” 

 

Inquires and submissions are welcome!  
Please email newsletter@murrysvilletrails.org.  

 

Publication dates: January, April, July, and October 

To subscribe to this quarterly newsletter by email, please send a request to 

MTAmail@murrysvilletrails.org. 

 
The time and place of MTA meetings is shown at www.murrysvilletrails.org.  
Anyone interested is invited to participate in any MTA meetings or activities. 

 
Please join us! 
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OCTOBER—DECEMBER  

Please check in the Newsletter, or contact the sponsoring organization, for more details. 

Murrysville Activity Calendar 

DATE TIME LOCATION EVENT SPONSOR 

Oct. 4 10 am FRHS Hometown Hero Walk Recreation Dept. 

Oct. 18 9 am Skena & Kellman Res. Hike MTA 

Oct. 18 12 pm VFD#1, Sardis Rd. Chili Oktoberfest Recreation Dept. 

Oct. 19 10 am Pleasant Valley Park Doggie Day Trek Venture Outdoors 

Oct. TBD 9 am Townsend Park Mushroom hike FOMP 

Oct. 31     Halloween   

Nov. 2 2 am   Daylight Savings Time ends   

Nov. 15 9 am Duff Park Hike MTA 

Nov. 15 10 am Pleasant Valley Park Doggie Day Trek Venture Outdoors 

Dec.  5 6 pm Town Square Night of Lights Recreation Dept. 

Dec. 31 midnight   Photo Contest deadline Photo Contest 

If you enjoyed reading this issue of the quarterly Murrysville Trail News,  

please pass on the word of the newsletter!  

Free subscriptions are available by emailing MTAmail@murrysvilletrails.org.  

mailto:newsletter@murrysvilletrails.org?subject=newsletter%20submission%20or%20inquires
mailto:MTAmail@murrysvilletrails.org?subject=newsletter%20request
http://www.murrysvilletrails.org
http://www.murrysville.com/recreation_programs.html
http://www.murrysvilletrails.org
http://murrysville.com/recreation_programs.html
http://www.ventureoutdoors.org
http://murrysvilletrails.org/documents/Fomp%20PARK%20WALKS%20FOR%202014.pdf
http://www.murrysvilletrails.org
http://www.ventureoutdoors.org
http://www.murrysville.com/recreation_programs.html
http://www.murrysvillephotocontest.org
mailto:MTAmail@murrysvilletrails.org


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The deadline for the Murrysville Photo Contest is  

midnight December 31!   

See murrysvillephotocontest.org.  

http://murrysvillephotocontest.org/

